Case History
Delivering fast response to hospital emergencies across the UK
UK hospitals are benefitting from a two hour emergency response
service from deep cleaning specialist within Rainbow International.

Key Facts

Rainbow International provides a comprehensive service including
anti-viral and bacteria removal services from over 80 branches across
the UK.

Service

The company is engaged by several NHS Trusts for carrying out the
deep cleaning of operating theatres and hospital wards ensuring it’s
technicians are working in partnership with NHS cleaning staff.

Location

Rainbow has invested in the latest technology in respect of
equipment and works with developing anti-microbial cleaning
solutions, giving it the capability to handle any situation in any
location.

Services Employedvals

“We have a fantastic array of equipment including fogging, steam
cleaning, air managers to kill airborne pathogens, ultrasonic cleaning
and ozone chambers available and we guarantee to be on-site and
working within two hours of receiving instructions”, said Rainbow
International, Managing Director, Phil Else.
“As well as being responsive we are also extremely flexible and will
adopt the preferred cleaning solutions and techniques requested by
individual NHS Trusts”.
Rainbow International’s Telford branch is a perfect example of this
successful working relationship. They have been working with the
Telford and Shrewsbury NHS Trust, in Shropshire for 10 years.
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“Steam cleaning is often used for cleaning and decontaminating
day wards and sanitary ware. These are extremely thorough cleans
where every surface and piece of equipment is treated to ensure
they are completely decontaminated”.
Phil Else, MD added: “When hospitals have an emergency - be it
contamination by superbugs or accidental spills - they need a fast
response and that is why we have invested in highly trained staff
and the latest equipment to deliver a two hour maximum response
time anywhere in the UK”.

The Branch Manager at Rainbow Telford said: “Our services start
from the entrance of hospitals right through to operating theatres we even clean windows inside and out. We have adopted the
techniques requested by this Trust and use cleaning solutions
provided by the Trust which are NHS approved”.
“Deep cleaning in operating theatres is carried out by hand using
spray on wipe off solutions for equipment, floors and walls with post
cleaning testing carried out by NHS staff.”
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